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MONETARY SCHEME.

5 ho reposition of a German Finan-

cier That Finds Ko Favor

IN MATTHEW MARSHALL'S EYES.

Tie Death of Conceded at the
Tery Eeginmnij.

FAULTS OP TnE PROPOSED SYSTEM

'SrrCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Knff Yoke, Auj. 2a "Dr. Soelber's
Monetary Scheme" is the title of Matthew
.Marshall's article for Sun. It
is as follows:

Three w ecks ago I commented briefly up-
on a synopsis transmitted l)y cable of a
scheme proposed by the learned Dr. Adolph
SiJulber, or Vienna, for Increasing tho use or
silver as money by substituting coins or that
metal in tho place f the sold coins now in
ciiculation below the value of $2 each. I
jiointed out that no gold coins smaller than
the French ten-frau- o piece, n orth about $2,
were in use anywhere in Europe, andez-lnescdm- y

Inability to comprehend what
Dr. Soelber was aiming at. Since then I
liuve learned from forclzn newspapers and
from a copy of Dr. Soelber's own "memoran-lum- "

that the cable synopsis ofliisplan
wasiuconect in putting the minimum he
inoposcs for gold coins at 2 8 grammes,
vr.icre.is it is 5.6 grammes, or nearly double
the amount.

The first effect of the measure. If adopted,
vr.iuld. therefore, be to retire nil the 10 franc,

and 12 50 gold pieces
no-- v outstanding, leaving only tho pieces of
twice their v.ilue and unward. Dr. Socloer
i ould also have all the exiitln;? silver coins
above the value of 20 or 15 cents called in
snd melted up and their place supplied by
lien ones coined upon the ratio of 20 to 1.

With commendable candor he acknowl-
edges that the idea underlying his schemo
is not original with him, but was suggested
5n lbSl oy Bank Director Jtorltz Levy, the
Danish delegate to the Paris Monetary Con-
ference of that year, in a paper prepared by
111 in for the conference, and that it was
nsain put torth the following year bv Herr
Drehend, President of the Imperial Bank of
Germany, in an article published anon-
ymously in a German newspaper.

ThD Proposed New Silver Coin.
The new silver coins with which Dr. Soe-

lber proposes to fill tho vacuum created by
tie withdrawal of the present small gold
and tho old silver coins, he would have
coined, as I have said, at tho new ratio oi 20
to 1 instead of the present ratios of 15 to 1
in Europe and 1C to 1 in this country. lie
would have them made a legal tonder among
individuals and private corporations up to
tin ee times the v.ilue of the smallest gold
com permitted under the now system, but
receivable to an unlimited amount by the
Ijovcniment. In order to avoid the iieces-Mt- y

of carrying them around in bulkv and
lieavv quantities, lie suggests the issue of
crriifictes, representing them in denomin'i-tlon- i

ol not less than tho half of the value
ol the S'nallcst permitted sold coin, and
poises-in- s the same leal tender quality as
the actual silver coin. The curient small
change he would not distuib.

Dr. Soelber frankly concedes attheout-t-e- t
that is dead, and a part of

Ills scheme .is tho establishment of a com-
mon unit of cold as the standard of money
value. IIo even says that no European gov-
ernment would join in a conlerence called
for no other purnose than to consider

Fortunatoly President Harrison,
In convening the monetary conference
shoitlytobe held, has suggested the new
topic simply of increasing the use of silver
ns money, and this topic Dr. Soelber expects
toberepectfnIlv considered. The leader
of both political parties in Great Britain
liave pionounccd against
Germany is equally opposed to it. Austria
lias jut adopted the single gold standard,
the Latin Union has long ago abandoned
Mirer in practice, though not in theory, and
t.ie reennt defeat of Iree silver coinage in
our Congress shows that this country, too,
Mill adhere to gold.

vrnie or boclbpr Computation.
All that is possible is to pi event silver

from being still more depreciated than it
now i- -, and it is to aid in accomplishing this
in. nil- thnt: T.r QnalVint l.io ....ina..nl 1...
". emorandum." Should his scheme be j
auopteu oy tnc leauing nations ot juurope
cud by the United States Dr. Poelber com-.hu-

that it would result m adding to the
bankreifivesof the commercial world !)

Kilogrammes of gold, worth about 0,

and in the employment in its place,
:i-- currency, of a corresponding quantity of
pi'vei, which, at the proposed new ratio of
Eo to 1, w ould be about ounce. By
tlm mcieasing the gold teserves of the
o.tnks and siiim.t.ineous-- decreasing tho
surplus stock of silver pouring on the rar.r-L- et

the re!ati e value of 6ilver to gold, he
thinks, would be increased or at least that
the evils resulting from its lurther depre-
ciation would be prevented. That he has
liohopeofiestoiing it to its ancient posi-
tion is p'ain from hi suggestion that the
new ratio be established at 20 of silver to 1
n. cold, nud even this he is willing to hare
reduced.

An ohvlons objection to the plan, and one
to w liicli 1 find no answer in Dr. Soelber's
"memorandum." is that the effect it would
produce would be only temporary. When
once tho existing stock of small cold coin
bad been gathered in and stored an ay in
bank vaults, nothing more would remain to
be drawn upon, and when once the channels
of circulation had been filled by the pro-
posed new silver coinage and silver certifi-
cates, this means for the employment of
the surplus silver mined would bo ex-
hausted, and the downward course of the
value of tho metal would recommence.

Too .Much Trouble for s Little
This being so. I fail to see the inducement

totako the immense tioublc lequired: first,
to win over the Governments whose co-

operation is essential to the success of the
scheme; and then, to execute it in detail. As
Jvimnel Wellcr's boy said of Icarr.iTj the al-
phabet: "It is hardly worth white to go
through so much to get so little." Even If
the decline in silver could be arrested per-
manently by Dr. Soelber's plan, or by any
othei.aud the value of the metal, as com-
pared with gold, were fixed at somewhere
near 20 to 1, or 2 to 1, or whatever might be
decided on, the result would iail to content
tnoewnoe inteicsts demand the restora-
tion of the old order of things.

The outcry in behalf of silver money
comes chiefly from the Western and South-
western citl7ons or this country, who want
ii cl cap dollar with which to pay their
le bti, and irotu tho British residents in In-

dia and owners or property thoid, whoso in-
come have been diminished bv the decline
in the rupee. lr the gold standard is still to
bo maintained in Europe and in the United
Slates and the ratio of atlvorr educed to 20 to
1 as Dr. Poelbor proposes, these people will
b ill bo dissatisfied.

It will be said, probably, by Dr. Soelber,
mid the other advocatesof theuse of silver
moncj, that gold alone does not furnish
enough currency, and that it mut therefoia
be suniileinented bv silver in order to
the evil o a money sti ingeiicy. The prices
of commodities beiuir legulated bythevol-um- o

of cm rency in circulation, they are low
when that volume is scanty and high when
it is full.

Vi hen Taper Money Is All Right.
Waiving tho discussion of tho question

whethei low prices are a curse and high
pi ices a blessing, it is enough to say that
tl.e volume of acturcnev can be increased
as well by the addition of paper money, the
value of which is derived from its prompt
jx'demption in gold on demand, as by silver
coin which is maintained at par with gold
only by being jedcemable, like paper, in
gold nt the will of the holder. For example,
ne have in this country, at this moment,
nbout S00,OUO,000 of paper money In use, in
tho ot greenbacks, silver certificates,
and coin notes issued tor the purchase of
silver bullion under the net of July, 1890.

Tin mass or currency is redeemable cither
in silver or m gom at the pleasure of our
Government, bo lar the Government lias
redeemed it in gold on presentation, and,
therefore, it is accepted as equal to gold. Iftho Government were to refuse thus to re-
deem it, it would sink at once to the level or
It bullion value as silver, whatever that

alne might bo. lr, too, while the redemp-
tion in gold continued, the whole m tss of
silver in the Government vaults re to
vanish Into smoke and blow away, leaving
only the gold there, the value of tne paper
would remain unimpalreu. It lathe gold
held bv the Government, and the faith that
the Government will maintain gold pay-
ments, that makes our paper money as good
as goiu, ana not tne stiver in tne Treasury

What this country is doing any other civil- -
izeu country can do likewise. I'aper money,
redeemable on demand in gold, 1 made no
more valuable and adds no more to tho
Toltme of cm rency by being Issued against
silver than if It is issued on Its own merits.
The apparently offered by the silver
is illusory, Mnce. ir .in attempt were to be
made to substitute silver in any large quan-
tity for gold, it would either produce a panic
in the money market or else could not be
oold nt all.

There is only so much gold in existence
ttnd swapping 1,000,000 ounces of silver for

any 40,000 ounces of gold would not increase
the stock. For pocket money stiver coins
may be more convenient than paper, but
then nickel coin would answer the same
purpose und cost much les. The more the
subject 1 considered and all the (acts con-
nected with it ure taken into arcount the
plainer it become that the career or silver
a a precious metal is approaching its end.
The 101 ces o' both nature and of civilization
are tending to this result.

The world's annual production of sliver
nas increased oy over 3) per cent witnin me
lat eljr.it years.' or from 80,000,000 ounces in
lfSt to 128 000,000 in 1E9U, and a little more in
1S01, and it goes on increasing. Every day
the cost of producing it is cheapened and
new supplies of it are discovered. On the
other hand, it place in the nits has been
largely filled by nickel and aluminum and
their alloys, and its manufacturing con-
sumption l, therefore, reduced. How paper
money tins supplanted it in eunency is evi-
dent from the tact that tons upon tons of
sliver dolla'rsare stored away In the Treasury
vnnlt, because they are not wanted tor use
and Rio not available like gold, lor the re-
demption of paper and for the payment of
debts in forepin countries.

Silver is going the way or sailing ships,
canal boat, hoinespnn cloth, hand-mad- e

nail and other old- - asuinned contrivances.
Prssibly. too, gold will suffer the same late
altera time, lor It is by no means a perfect
standard of value and only keeps its pre-
eminence because nothing more nearly per-
fect has been louml to displnen it. But, at
present, we shall have to stiok to gold in
spite of its imperlectlon, and certainly we
shall not surrender it for silver.

SB. KEELEY H0UE AGAIN.

n-- ! Ha Not So'd Ills Gold Cure Frunchlieln
England to Any Syndicate.

JfEW Tore, Ang. 23. Dr. Leslie E. Keeley,
of gold cure fnine, accompanied by Mrs..
Keeley, was a saloon passengeron the Bam
burg steamship, Augusta Victoria, which
reached her Iloboken pier last evening. He
denied that an English syndicate had pur-
chased the ri-;- to use his gold cure in Great
Britain.

'It is true." said he, "that such a sale was
contemplated, but it was never effected.
Tho syndicate had an option to purchase the
right lor $500 000. The members or it did not
show a disposition to come 10 time, and I,
thererorc, withdrew the option. It went to
England to establish institutes on our own
account, and several have been started in
London, and they are all doing well. In
Stockholm, Copenhagen and Christiana we
have also made arrangements lor gold enre
institutes, and an agent has been sent to
Finland to establish one there. Institutes
will also ho established In other parts of
Europe. The gold cure is a success, and its
merits are becoming better known every
day.

Wnat do you think or the theory ot inoc-
ulation as a preventative ot cholera," was
asked.

"Well, Dr. Koch goes pretty thoroughly
into that," said Dr. Keeley, "and it is a. littleout of my line. Take a caso ol Inebriety,
now, auu in uiu. to you. iuats my spec-
ialty."

fc

A BOTTLE OS THE LAKE.

Practical Jokers It ho Launched It H?ar
Prom It Again.

Beaver Fails, Aug. 2S. Special. Last
week Mai k Welsner, Sr., pioprletor of the
Grind Hotel or this place, and William
Boyle, proprietor or the Clyde House, Now
Brighton, took a tour of the northern lakes.
One day, while on Lake Michigan, they took
an empty whisky bottle, the contents of
which had disappeared (owing to evapora-
tion), and in the spirit of mischief inclosed
the tollowing note: "Boat is sinking. No
hope of our being saved. The finder will
please forward this to Max Kline, Alle
gheny, tru."

lo this they signed their names, corked
the bottle ami threw it into the lake. The
matter had about pased from their minds,
until yesterday thev received a telephone
message from Sir. Kline lnqulringas to their
safety. Mr. Kline stated that he had just
received the bottle and note from a lake
captain, and a letter inclosed, saying that
the bottle had Just been plckod up bv his
vessel, and that as soon as lie got to port he
fornarded it by exptess. The gentlemen
who wrote tne note regret uio affair very
much.

BUI ONE BODY IN TEE BTJIHS.

A I"orca Busy .Night and Day Cloarlng
Away New Tork Fire Ruin.

New Yokk, Aug. 28. Deluging streams
of water were poured upon the smoking
ruins of the AVooster street fire all last
night, and up till 9 o'clock this morning.
At the latter hour Chief Bonner, oi the Fire
Department, dispatched a messenger to the
office of a well-know- n contractor, who
cleared away the debris of the Park Place
and Hotel Royal fires, and ho soon had a
iorce of id men busy removing the rubbish.

Electric lights ha"ve been fixed up and re-

lays of men will work all night. While
there may be several, it is now believed that
there is but one body tinder the ruins that
of Clara Morey, atjed 17, employed in Wag-
ner's paper box factory.

107 MINEBS DEAD AT PAEK3L1P.

All Hope for TIioso Imprisoned and Not
Rescued Is Now Gone.

Loxdox. Aug. 28. Mr. Asquitb. Home
Secretary, y visited the --Parks. ip pit
at Bridgend, Wales, the scene of the disas-
trous explosion of Friday. Mr. Asquith
examined the mine machinery, conferred
with the officials and questioned survivors.

A dispatch received ht says that
only 41 miners have been rescued irom the
pit, and two have since died. Exploring
parties are still searching the mine, though
all hope of finding further survivors has
been abandoned. The number of the dead
is, therefore, placed at 107.

Engineer Patrick Bagan Dies.
Patrick Hagan died at the WestPenn

Hospital yesterday mornine from injuries
received last Sunday in a collision "in the
B. & O. yards at Glenwood. The locomo-
tive of Hagan's, who was an engineer, was
run into and smashed. Hagan was crushed
about the back and thighs. He was a single
man, 32 years old and his friends lite at
Cleveland, where the body will be sent.

Killed in an KnglUh ITIri FIgli.
Loxdox. Aug. 2a In a brutal prize

fight near Leeds last night between a boot
finisher named Asquith and a miner named
Rotheray, the termer received sever in-

juries about the head, Irom the eflects of
which he died.

TlrtU Sympathize t ith Mine Rioters.
Paris, Aug. 28. The Congress of the

Workingmen's Socialist Revolution party
y adopted a resolution to send to

American miners an address of sympathy.

Ilonrst Advice.
Indigcstiotiandlivcr inactivity, throatandluiisr troubles, tired anil sleepy feelings aro

often enrod by tlie simplest remedy. Klein'sSilver Ajre or Duquesne rye whisky will do
It. Tney tono up Hie sj stem, help digestion
and iteneral.y impart life und vigor. They
sell for 11.50 and $1.25 per quart respectively.
For sale by deslers and druxglsts steneral y.
Headquarters Max Klein. 82 Federnl street,Alleiheny. l'a. Send for a complete cata-logue mailed gratis. aw

f.IncrSnp.
There is science in the making or coodgimrer snaps, mid very few people there ure

who liavo mustered it. That's the reason
Marvin's i;iii-.- snaps are so much superiortoothers. They aie made by men who are
artists in the baking trade, and with mate-
rials thnt aie purity itself. Tho New Or-
leans molasses and suuar mml n rio-v- . -
of the very finest grade: the butter Is of the
hiKliest quality; the Kinder we grind our-
selves fiom the pure root. Is it auy wonder
tho snaps are good, and that the people like
tiiemt Bear these points in mind, and be
sui e to nsk your grocer for Marvin's crackers
and cakis. urlia
v?itM-- n PemiijIvxnU Fair Excursions to

ViKfihlncton, P., Tl Bout.
P.ound trip rate $1 M from Pittsburg, Au-gust 29, JO, 81, September 1, 2, Including

to the lair; valid to' return untilSeptembers.

Wnitif roinj. to Canton. O., stop at thBarnett House; strictly firt-elas-s; refittedand refurnished throughout. Elezantsample rooms. Bates, $2 00 and i 50.

SvALLIn fze. creat in resniM: De WittLittle Earlyll.sers. Best pill for constinatlo.ibest for sick heudaciie and sour stomach.

DlAttOKDS. Watches. Intielr-- r illr.ro.r.Bare Larains this week at Stelnmann's, 105
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AHARCHYS NEW ARM.

An Internal Machine Invented br a
Kihilist, That May l!e Used

WITHOUT RISK TO THE OPERATOR.

1.0 Dynamite, Matches Kor ClocKWork, hut
a ctcret liplosive.

SET OFF AT WILL BT X QUEER LIQUID

Hew York, Aug. 28. Aftej years of
labor the Kussi.it. Nihilists have at last suc-

ceeded in inventing a perfectly satisfactory
infernal machine. The model was finished
in London a few days ago, and a report
whioh has reached this country says that

'those who examined it pronounce it as per
fect a deatb-dealin- g instrument as could be
devised. '

The machine is 16 centimeters in height
and 4 in width. It is rectangular in shape,
portable and looks somewhat like a small
book. Exta when charged it can be car-

ried with the utmost safety in the breast
pocket ot a coat, and no one but tb.6 in-

itiated wonld ever imagine that it was any-

thing but a bulky purse. When the time
for action comes the Nihilist can take it
ont of his pocket, place.it where the explo-
sion is to occur, and then calmly walk off to
a place of safety.

At the appointed moment the machine
will explode without the aid of clockwork
or even of a lighted match. Instead of
dynamite a secret explosive as used and
with this the bottom of the machine is
filled.

limit d by a Rtrangn Liquid.
Over the explosive is placed a detonator,

which consists of a chemical product and is
set on fire by coming in contact with a drop
of some secret liquid. A glass ball holds
this liquid and, when an explosion is de-

sired, all that is necessary is to let it trickle
drop bv drop through a tube, at the lower
extremity of which is the small chemical
mass resting on the explosive.

When the machine is turned upside down
so that tbe glass bill is at the bottom no
explosion can take place, but when the
machine is held upright so that the liquid
can trickle down to the detonator an ex-
plosion is bound to follow.

In the eyes of revolutionists the merit of
IhlB n lAnitlk 11KII an taLalh fK A Ik .. -.uio uiiimuiic iica -- u hue iaui mat lb can 06
operated without any danger to the oper-ato- r.

Moreover, it is always ready and can
be regulated to a moment. Heretofore
clockwork or a lighted match was necessary
to produce an explosion and the result was
that, once set going, the machine could not
be stopped. This new machine, however, 1

can De stopped at any moment belore the
explosion takes place. After placing it in
position the operator may decide to post-
pone the shake-u- p for awhile, and then all
that will be necessary for him to do will be
to turn the infernal device upside down and
put it back in his pocket.

I'rrfrctly Sure to the Handler.
He will run absolutely no risk in hand-

ling the machine, for by means of tho five
plugs of blotting paper in the glass tube he
can determine the very moment at which
the explosion is to take place. If he allows
the liquid to trickle very quickly, he may
confidently expect au explosion in five
minutes, whereas, if he uses the five plugs
of blotting paper, he may reckon on a full
hour for flight before the liaaid touches the
detonator.

jKihilists consider the invention of this
machine almost as important as the inven-
tion of dynamite and are very anxious to
learn what steps the authorities will take
toguard themselves from it When dyna-
mite bombs name into use among Anarchists
the authorities in France and other coun-
tries placed many restrictions on the sale of
dynamite, and it is assumed in revolution-
ary circles that they will pursue the tame
policy now and by restricting the sale of
dangerous chemicals aud explosives render
it difficult, though hardly impossible, for
their implacable enemies to do much harm
with this new instrument of destruction.

What will make their task especially
difficult is the fact that they do not know
wnat Kind ot explosive and liquid is used
in the new machine and Nihilists are deter.
mined that they shall not be enlightened on
this point.

Laxoline Soap is preferred by physi-
cians to any other soap ior preserving'the
health of the skin. Indispensable in every
lady's boudoir. Ask your druggist forLan-olin- e.

a fact.
Mure rooms have been rented through

the cenl-H-wo- rd advertising columns or
THE DISJ?..TCH In tho last six months
tb. in any other paper. To be convinced trva lew unmll adlets.

Ho Ammonia. $s No Alum.

hi llllli n

A pni-- cream of tartar powder.

Used in the U. S. Army and by
teachers of cookery.

Cleveland's is the standard, it
never varies, it does the most work,
the best work and is perfectlywhole-som- e.

But your own experience is better
than anybody's u say so," and your
own experience will show you that
Cleveland's baking powder is the
strongest and the best. Try it.

KIRKS

DIAMOND

TAR SOAP
Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.

Cure
Otutppad Sands, Wound, Bora, Bu.

tOT and .Prevents SsadraX

MERICIII FlilLY SOAP.
i BMt for Gtntfal Howthold Um.

DIED
BAILEY Mrs. Jaki C. Bailey, August M,

at 8.10, in the 71st year of her age.
Funeral from her late residence, Manor

township, Armstrong county, Tuesday, at
3 o'clock.

BIEHL On Saturday, August 27, at 1 r. M.,
George C., infant sou of George and Lena
Biehl, aged S months.

Funeral services to-da-y (Monday) at 2 v.
v., at residence of parents, No. 23 Taggart
street, Allegheny. Interment private.

BULLOCK On Sunday, August 33, 1S9J, at
1:25 a. m.. Fiomxcr McCluhe. infant daugh-
ter of William S. and Mary E. Bullock, aged
S months and 22 days.

Services at the residence, Homestead, Pa.,
Tuesday, AuguBt 30, 10 o'clock a. k. Inter-
ment private at a later hour.

CUPPLES At North Homestead, on Fri-
day, August 26, 1892.. at 8:30 P. x.( Mrs. 7uuA.
wife of Alexander Cupples, in tho 21th year
of her age.

Funeral services will be held at the resi-
dence ot her husband, at North Homestead,
on Monday, August 29, at 2:30 p. u.

Interment private.
COVERT At Coraopolis, on Saturday,

August 27, 1SS2, nt 1 a. m., JostABCovERT.aged
76, formerly of Evans City, Butler county.

Funeral services will be held at Plain's
Church, Butler county, Monday, August 29.

FSLEK Suddenly, on Saturday, August 27,
1892, Joun B. E9LXR, in his 30th year.

Services at 3 p. m. Monday, Angust 29, 1892,
at the residence of his parents, Sandy Creek,
A. V. E. R. Interment by 4 p. m. train to
Forty-thir- d street, whore carriages will Do
in waiting to proceed to Allegheny Ceme-
tery.

FAULET At New Brighton, Pa Satur-
day evening, August 27, 1892. FtonENOE Keen,
beloved wile of George M. Farley.

Funeral services at tbe residence, New
Brighton, Pa., Tuesday morning, August SO,

at 10 o'clock. Interment private.
FEUTIG-- On Friday, August 26, 1892,at8:10

p. M., Frank Fektiq, Sr.. at his residence, IS
Pennsylvania avenue, Alle4heny City, aged
18 years. 2 months.

Funetal Monday, Angust 23, 1892, .from hi
late residence, 16 Pennsylvania avenue, Al-

legheny City, at 8 o'clock a. m. Services at
St. Mary's K. C. Church, Allegheny, at 9

o'clock a. x. Interment at St. Mary's Ceme-
tery, Reserve township. 2 '

HAGAN OnSundav, August 28,at:10 A. Jf.,
P. 11. Haoak (engineer), aged S3 years.

Funeral from his late residence, Dungan-no- n,

a, on Tuesday, August 30, at 10 a. m.
HANLAN On Saturday, August 27, 1892,

at 1:30 p. u., Annie, daughter of James and
Mary Hanlan, aged 16 months, 11 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 2130

Merriman's alley, Southside, on Monday, at
2 p. m. Friends of the family aro respect-
fully invited to attend.

KIltCHEXBAUEE-O- n Saturday, Augnst
27, 1S92, nt 12:30 p. jr., Mary, youngest daugh-
ter of Stephen and Klzzte Eirchenbaner,
aged 1 year 11 months.

Funeral sot vices at No. 1S8 Second avenue
on Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

MURPHY On Sunday, August 23, 1892, at 5
o'clock p. it., Wiluau MmtPirr, in hts 39th
year, member o'f the American Flint Glass
vVorkers' Union.
Funeral from his late residence, SS9 Fifth

' avenue, on Tuesday, the 30th Inst., at 2
o'clock p, v. Services at St.Paul's Cathedral
at 2:30. Friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attcnd.i 2

NOBLE On Sunday. August 28, 1S92, at 2:15
a. St., Mrs. Ellen Borrott Noble.

Funeral services at her late residence,
Olympia street) Duqncsne Heights, on Tues-
day AITERNOON, August 30, at 2:30. 2

PERMAR Suddenly, at Flndlay, O.,
Augti-- t i8, 1S92. Mrs. Maoqie J. Perm ar, wile
of William II. Pet mar, In the 59th year of her
age. '

Notice ot funeral later from tho residence
or her daughter, Mrs. D. S. Burns, Wilkins-bnr-

Columbus aud Cincinnati papers please
copy.

RAWLINS On Saturday Angust 27, 1892

at 1 a. it , James Rawlins, aged 20 years 3
months and 12 days.

Funeral from patents' residence, No. 271
Forty-flft- h sttect, on Monday, August 29, at
8 30 A. St. Friends or family respectfully in-

vited to attend.
RICKERT On Saturday, August 27, 1892,

at 1 15 p. St., Caroline Ricsert, aged 11 year.
Fpneral fiom her late residence, No. 160

Tustin street, Moday at 2 p. it. 2

ROBINSON On Saturday, August 27, at 9
A. it. Mary Ann Robinson.

Funeral at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
August 30, from her late resldenoe. No. 19

Cedar avenue, Allegheny City. Interment
pilvate.

KfJbN On Friday, August 26, 1892, at the
residence of hi daughter. Ml 8. C. E.

ell street,Allegheny, MichaelRoo.
Funeral Monday at 8:30 a. m. Services at

St. Peter's R. C. Church at 9 o'clock.
RUSHWAY On Saturday, August 27. 1892,

at 5 p. v., il agoik, aged 30 years, wife of
it iiuaui nusuway. .
Funeral from her late residence, Chartlers

avenue, McKee's Rocks, on Monday, August
29, nt8A.,M. Friends or the ramlly aro re-
spectfully invited to attend.

WILSON On Sunday, Angust 23. 1891, at
10:20 p. sr., at 359 South Highland avenun,
Mary D., twin daughter of 8. 8. and Mary E.
Wilson, aged 1 months and 23 days.

Funeral services at residence on Monday,
Augut2l, at8r. st. Interment at Indiana,
Pa on Tuesday, August SO.

ANTH0NT MEYER
(Snccossorto Merer, Arnold Co., T.tm.,)

iJNDEI.TAKER AND EMBALMER.
Office and residence, 1134 Fenn arenue.

TeloDlions connection. mjlMS7-xwrs- u

EOSES.Our stock Is always tne olioleent.
A. M. & j. B. MURDOCH,

Tel. 129. UOSinlthfield street.
Jy0-u-

PLANT NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
DERM U DA K ASTER LILY BULBS. Just
received. Prices subject to chantre. Orderat once. Lnrse 5 to 7 Inches, 6c each, 60c per
doz, H per 100. Jumbo 7 to 9 inches, 120 each,
$1 per dozen, $7 per 100.

T

JOHN B. A A. MURDOCH.
503 Smithfield street.

HOW OPE -
Tho Plttabnrg Wall "Vapor Co.,

Leading Decorators,
821 Ponn avenue.

Opposite Westinchouse Office nmidlnfr.
delG-72-i.-

DR. D. L. ABER, DentistSpecialist In crowninr. bridjjln and filling
ot the natural teeth. Prices reasonable and
satisfaction guarantied. Office, 210 Smith-fiel- d

St., Pittsburg. ap29-xw-

OUR FALL DERBY HAT.

it j

A a
hat is always ex-

pensive, whatever
the price. It is
taken out of one's,
feelings, and the
longer it wears
the more expen-
sive it becomes.
We save you this
at our store on
every hat we sell,
besides the actual

money saved on our now well-know- n

AvondaJe Derby. It has shape, style
and quality. Everything that makes
a hat worth haying, and- - the satis-
factory thought of the wearer is, it
fits him all over head, mind and

j purse. The above cut is our new
' fall "Avondale." Price $2, 2.50
and 3.00.

! KNOX'S FALL HATS READY TODAY.
.

These celebrated hats have their
own peculiar merits, as every good
dresser knows, and we are the ex-
clusive agents in Pittsburg.

PAULSON BROS.,
441 Wood St.

auac-k-

EW ADVERT1SKMEKTS. 1 HEW ADTEKTISKMKKTS. ,KETT AnVBRTTSKMKtTa. -sJWlU

The Home Medicine
Is what Hood's Sarsaparilla may well be
called, because of the benefit whole families

M (mkV i- -

Mr. Itichardsuu.

derive from Henry
C Richardson,

says that
and his wife have

been wonderrnlly ben-
efited by Hood's Sarsa-
parilla. Mrs. R. was
miserable all the tlmo
with kidney complaint
but began improving
when she 'had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla one
week, and after taking

three bottles was periectly cured. Mr. R.
says lie had Heart Failure, Catarrh and
Liver Complaint. Could not sleep, bloated
badly, had pains In back, ringing noises
in his ears. etc. Hood':, Sarsaparilla save
immediate benefit, sound sleep and good
health. He says: "We both praise

Hood's' Sarsaparilla
and think there is no medicine like It,"

nootvs fills cure. Nausea, Sick Head-
ache, Indigestion, Biliousness.

5b.

There isn't much necessity for
making any representations about the
Wear-We- ll Shoes for children; they
represent themselves. Some, shoes
give you a good deal less than you
expect; this shoe reserves that unfor-
tunate situation, and gives you a good
deal more. You don't have to pay
much for it, and you get much out'
of it. The shoe that matches it in
seape and durability is hard to find.
We do not claim that it can't be
found, but we most emphatically
claim you can't get anything like it
for the money. Children's feet re-

quire careful fitting we do that work
for you. Fancy Evening Slippers
always in stock.

C- - A. VERNER,
Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market.

Our ; Last
Bargain Gall

-T- O-

Clear Our Stores of
Summer Goods.

i One lot llress from
?1 50c.

Finest donble-widt- h

50c to 35a

It.
of

N.
ho

hi

au29-Mw- r

All

Fancy Goods reduced
to

Plaids down Irom

Our 51 50 Silks are now 50c.

Finest English Suitings at 20c are less
than cost.

We offer our celebrated Jamestown Dress
Goods, just the thing Jor school, at 23c a
yard.

There's no bargains like theie in the two
Cities.

I uum.jiuuj.iu; u. uu.j
68-7- 0 Ohio St., Allegheny, Pa.

au25-MTh- s

CHRIS HAUCH,

Practical watchmakernnd
jeweler. New work done
to order. Low prices a
specialty.

Cash paid for old gold
and silver.
541 Smithfield Street.

au23-U-uw-s

MEN'S AND BOVS'

NEGLIGE

SHIRTS!
' "We find we still have a few left, and in

order to close out quickly have made BIG
BEDUCTIOtfS IN PRICES. All our
51 CO and ?2 MADRAS AND CHEVIOT
SHIBTS

REDUCED TO $1.

And the $2 50 and f3 OXFORD8, MA-DB-

AND CHEVIOTS

REDUCED TO

iflllSISil
Reduced From 75c to 50c.

Just received, another new lot of Ladles'
Navy Blue Silk

26-i- n. UMBRELLAS!

HORNED WARD

ji f

Y.,

m

41 Fifth Avenue.
fcu28

FUR
WORK
DONE
NOW!

I.A.DIF.S having aeal Karments to repair or should Mead them to nsnow, not later.

J. G. BENN1TT .&? CO.,
t.&4.BtMO rtrxitiKBa.

Cor. Wood nt. M Jink At

B. & B.
There will be lots of dust

now very soon when the false
ceiling comes out of the Silk
and Dress Goods Room, and
we propose to get several
THOUSAND YARDS of DRESS
GOODS AND SUITINGS
out of the way of the dust, and
thePRICES'willdoit.

Fine Imported Suitings and
Individual Dress Patterns
and Staple Dress Goods light
and medium, many suitable ior
early Fall goods that were $i
to $2.50 a yard, at 50 AND 75
CENTS A YARD it any use or
interest in school, house or
traveling dresses investigate.

All-Wo- ol Suitings, light me-
dium and dark ones, and Scotch
Cheviot Effects, 50-ce- nt kinds
originally, every piece of them,
and are going to be sold out at
25 cents a yard these are at-cent-

counter, adjoining the
Dress Trimmings.

Navy Blue All-Wo- ol Storm
Serges all wool, 50 inches
wide 75 CENTS. Don't py
90c or $1 for like goods with-

out seeing these.
Our importations of medium

and fine SUITINGS-lat- est
and best Paris and London
styles have been received, and
for the benefit of those who
want them early we have open-
ed several hundred pieces, and
they can be seen on second
floor exclusive styles, Russe
Velours, Iridescent Effects.
Illuminated Diagonals, Rus-
sian Cords in changeable ef-

fects.
Individual patterns in Silk

Picote styles will be glad to
have you look, and to have
your opinion of this new collec-
tion. The low prices affixed
on these "fine wide goods "will
be specially noticeable.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

TO

au29

THE LADIES:

A LOT
SMALL LOTS, but
GREA TBARGAINS.

A small lot of Anderson's Ging-
hams at iijc per yard.

A small lot of those Sample
Handkerchiefs at half price.

A small lot of Boys' Waists at
19c.

A. small lot of $1.25 Corset
Waists at 25c.

A small lot of Men's Under-
shirts at 25 c.

A small lot of White Shirts at
25c.

A small lot of 50c and 75c
pocketbooks at 25c.

A few odd lots of Ladies' Mus-

lin Underwear reduced to 25c.

$2. If

GMT- - SHIBTS

ehanfce

435 MARKET ST. 437

REMNANT SALE

WALL PAPER.
On account of the

OF- -

throusl- - buying wall

?r

an234l

man? people not yet
rjauer. comnletlni?

their lioute s, we have extended tho time till
September 19. Until then ire will continue
to sell ererrthihe regardless of nroilti. Onr
23c list or Kpecial patterns comprise
the beat bargains n there are many papers
that formerly sold at $1 00 per bolt. Our 70
liar, lnclnd iir gold papers. Is moitFor 10c yon can buy paper eood
enongli for any parlor. We send samples of
wall paper freo to any address nnd pay
freight. We Eire our mail order depart-
ment special attention as ire are justly
proud or the size and importance of it.

G. G. O'BRIEN,
PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

292 FIFTH AVENUE.
Three squares from Court House. au29--

KErKKSENTKD IN PITTSBURG IN HJL
INS. CO. OF NORTH AMERICA.

Assets, (9,171.220 00.

;tU-M--

I.. sfcftliiiflsssMsTlHnssWsMtWilMsliTtl Tf
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iMUUb Mid MMlHIlM
" Creeping like

Unwillingly to School."

The average American boy t, perhaps, .creep, toj
school or anywhere but, nevertheless, he goes there un;
willingly, and in this we see that human has not changed

since the days of the great bard.

SCHOOL OPENING
IVXEJaAJWS

SCHOOL SUITS,

J&JBmk

doesn
else,

nature
much

For while on vacation that boy of yours has knocked- - the
"dickens" out of his clothes.

WE ARE READY
Pants. The

Suits
announcement of school

"TM

Short and

stimulated trade department, and we are daily fitting" out
the youngsters for the resumption of their And
wonder ! when you consider the prices that we name on these
goods. Just think of it ! A Child's Suit; sizes 4 to 14,' well'
sewed and trimmed, and made of material, for,'.

$ only.
$2.50 for Bovs' Suits, loni? pants. These

are extraordinary value and need to be seen to be appreciated!;
at the price $2.50.

POLO CAP FREE WITH EVERY CHILD'S SUIT.

HERE'S THE
-- FOR-

SCHOOL HATS! SCHOOL SHOES!
And all the other lesser articles necessary for the completion of
the outfit

School Companion Free With Every Boy's Suit.

LADIES'

Ladies' Percale
sizes 34, 36 and
from 50c to 24a

300 400 MARKET ST.

Muslin

Underwear
ETC.

in

Muslin and Cambric
Covers from

to

Ladies' extra fine
all sizes,

from to 98c.

Fine embroidered
Gowns from

Shakespeare.

Waists,
38, reduced

Ladies'
reduced

25c 18c.

Covers,

reduced

Corset
reduced

Night
$1-7-

5 to
$1.18

Fine Lace Skirt Chemise re-

duced Trom $1.75 to 98c

Fine Drawers, with
cluster of tucks and deep em
broidered flounce, reduced from
$1.50 to 92a

Fine Muslin Skirts,
cluster of tucks and wide
flounce of embroidery, reduced
from $1.50 to 98a

FLEISHMAN & CO.

504, 506 and 508 St.

MAIL HERS PHDMPTLY ITTEIDEfl TO.

PATENTS. n. II. ttikSt I

ilif .fTa MriNiiwE ii
Twanty 7MTS MUelM

iTf".Ti ?iT''T1lWrT'Tffriiff,Tr"rilw "l JimMMalBlJOaU I

saail

LVVI8 tudiri.

With a

.

"

fine assortment of School '

in both Long
opening has already!

this
studies.

good substantial
,

Larsre School

TO

Corset

$1.50

Muslin

with

Market

POT

ar.29

ROSENBAUM & CO..

Flf
Met Bottles !

3

'M.

The bottles are fancy, but the
prices are such as you never heard of
before. It's a little out of our line,
but we had an opportunity to buy
these goods at our own figures. At
the price we are selling them they'll
make a good advertisement for the
house, if nothing else. Just imagine
if you can:

85 dozen Opal and Fancy Glass 6
and 8 ounce Toilet Bottles, with gen
uine Cut Glass Stoppers, made to sell
at 35c, we offer at the unheard-o- f
price of

10c EACH.
Such a bargain speaks for itself..

In our regular line we have sev-

eral specials in

Children's Hose
This week. For instance, 8 size
Children's Tan and Cardinal Hose
(very scarce) at 28c up. Fine im
ported and full regular made.

We have reduced three lots of Chil
dren's full regular fast black Hose.

At ioc sizes 6, 6 and 7,rfor!
raer price i3c -- 3J

At 15c si2es 6, 6, reduced
from 22c.

At 20c sizes s, 5, 6, 6, re-
duced from 28c.

These are extra good value, and
you will save money in buying them
if the sizes suit.

st

TlSr firCf "nt Mont imnAvtatinM'. '- w. v kM iiv... 1U1UU11C.11U11"- j
50 dozen fine, absolutely staiijJesSjjJ

iuii regular ui acK. nose at

. I9cAPAIR.
Superior to any previous lptsjfsolrl
here or elsewhere at this low priced

tr
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